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It in far wiser to take the more j 
charitable view of our fellow beings ! 
and not suppose that a slight is in
tended unless the neglect is open 
and direct.

After all, too, life takes its hues 
in a great degree from the color of 
our own mind. If we are frank and | 
generous the world treats us kindly; . 
if, on the contrary, we arc suspic- j 
ious men learn to be cold and 
cautious with us. Let a person get 
the reputation of being '‘touchy’’ 
and everybody is under restraint, 
and in this way the chances of an 
imaginary offense are vastly in
creased.

mission to withdraw from a public 
j career, the monarch inquired if his 
desire sprang from disgust of the 
world. Whereupon Valdesso replied 
that it was his sober conviction that 
there should be time for reflection 

They seem as very trifles, yet they bctwoen the life 0f a 80ldier and his 
have a pow r malign ; death

They enter, oft unnoticed—as it were The' New Year jg the begt time
—without design , for such reflection on the part of

They creep, like Eden s serpent, ey man
pushing beauteous buds aside; .. £ife -. gay8 one who had tasted 

They poison Friendship s flower | d , of it8 wells, “ as we view it 
which the strongest b ast , -n our retroBpecvof the past, lays 

• j no flattering unction to our vanity,
A barrier forever puts some heart for it sets before us many blunders 

far from our own ; much that we owe to be venta-
Along life's dismal highway now ble meanness and cowardice.

one soul plods on alone ; It is undeniably true that all men “What is the secret of your
Misunderstanding cruel makes all lose some time, and most men a ufe ?” asked Mrs Browning of

explanation vain, great deal of time, r orgetfulness Charles Kingsley ; “tell me, that I
And a loving heart is broken upon i of the Divine, says a sacred writer, may mage mine beautiful, too.’’ He been given us, and the star is shin- is the permanent refusal to submit

is a much more common sin than rep|je(j : “j ba(j a friend.’’ ; ing. We know the way, the truth, to jurisdictional authority. Now
open revolt against it. Truer words were never spoken, i and the life. The riches of the East the Church of Rome refuses to sub-

t nnvme nicvuiAun While there is life there is hope, There is nothing that brings sun-i are not ours to garner and give, mit to the jurisdictional authority
LOURING HALKWAKL a homely adage, hut invaluable as a sbjne t0 our ]jVes, takes us out of Rut we have, the humblest of us, of the Church of England. The

At the midnight hour the solemn motive to help us on our journey 0Urae]Ves, and makes life really and can give, that which the Child Church of England refuses to sub
voices of churchbelis all over the through another year. beautiful and worth the living, like came to seek : our hearts and their mit to the jurisdictional authority
land tell of the closing of the Old 1 The great Cardinal Newman who a friend. unswerving loyalty. This is indeed 1 of the Church of Rome. Moreover,
Year and the opening of the New. knew so well the pains and doubts ^ true friend is heaven's choicest more than an offering once made. ! the Church of Rome if not the
Lights gleam in friendly fashion and anxieties of the souls ot men, gjf^ And when we have such, let It means to keep ourselves in this Church of England refuses tosub-
from many windows usually somber has painted a striking picture for no(bing separate us. Let us love twentieth century unspotted from mit to any third visible Church,
in darkness. Men watch instead of ; our consideration : . . them and cherish them, and, above the world; to be just, and more Neither Church submits to a com-
slumbtring through the silence as Not more different is the mmia- aii( jet us trust them. There may be than this, to be loving ; to be faith- mon visible Church, 
on the other nights of the year. ture we have of the man as a boy, actionsand words that we do not un- fui to the little daily obligations “ Therefore, if either the Church

For some men the advent of the when every feature spoke ot hope, derBtand and that pain us, but let which, forgotten, can bring dark- 0f Rome or the Church of England
New Year is ushered in with jollifi- put side by side with the large por- our fajth be stronger than these, ness to the lives of those nearest la jn schism, either the Church of
cation, with feasting and fftory, in trait painted to his honor when his an(j nothing will separate us. us; to obey all whom God has given Rome or the Church of England is
some quarters, unfortunately, with | limbs are shrunk, his eye dim, his Let us cultivate in ourselves what command to rule us; to have an not part of the True Church. . .
riotous song and with the sparkle of j brow furrowed, than diners the we |0ng for in our friends; sweet- especial regard and love for the ; Therefore . . . ‘ which Church
gay lights. For others, the coming moral grace ot~"that boyhood ness 0f character, evenness of poor and the weak ; to make, as far j is in schism ? Rome or England?”'
of the New Year brings a hush, ; ^Tnn^thafhXal lfv^dto t he age temper’ co”?denc5', ,oyalty’ pati as in us lies, that little corner of the , There jt jg in a nutahell. The
they watch through the twilight soul now that hei has lived tothe age sympathy and love world which knows ue, better for trov between the Catholic
and the dusk of night with heads of man ^" jo rost-ness and eyme Ut us be kind, courteous and our presence. This is no small gift. an(j th(1 Anglican is not funda-
bowed in reverie, with hopes and ism and seinsnness is tne ordinary true to all we meet, but let it be It is far above gold and frankm- m(antniiv nnp reirardinfr orders
with regrets. It is a time " when ' winter of lhat spnng. only the few-the choice ones-who cense and myrrh But it is ours to Hacramiynte, genuflections, incense
the burial places of memory give up ! 1 he _ message or me rvew rear close to our hearts, sharing give, and only in the giving shall we
their dead." i oe!*s 18 °,np °* “Ope, nope tor our deepest thought and inmost find rest for our souls. For the

Events of the past twelve month brighter things, that, at its close, feelinprs. entering into the inner Love that is incarnate in the Child
pass in slow procession through the men may be able to re-echo the sanctuary of our lives. — True
brain which has been active, through ; sentiments of the hero of A l ale Voice,
which millions of thoughts have : of Two Cities, — It is a far far 
coursed with rapid pulse during the better thing I do than I have ever 
past year. Thoughts that seemed done.’
at times to burn into fever the rest- The bells have ceased. The Old 
less mind and to set the head on Year has passed by, and the New 
fire, thoughts of ambition, of desire, Year has begun. The Pilot, 
of feverish hope, of regret for j 
things which may not be undone.
Millions of actions have been regis
tered by the timepiece of the Old 
Year. Buried deep below the earth 
of the everyday activities in the 
hush of the coming New Year's Day 
they rise like pale ghosts and stand 
before their makers. Some of them 

awful spectres, others seem to 
be like comforting angels stilling 
the fevered soul to peace.

Like the vision of the Prophet of 
that fearsome field w here the bones 
of dead men were strewn, and 
which, at a breath, stood up and 
weree clothed in their flesh once 
more, the ghosts of the past Year 
rise to confront those who wrought 
them for good or for ill.

Who can estimate the value of 
the good ghosts of our past ? In 
the solemn hush of midnight, they 
reassure us with gentle insinuations 
of the little good that we may have 
effected through them. The kindly 
thought or word or deed, the high 
ideals followed even at the price of 
hardships and which ruled our 
private and public deeds. Ah, these 

consoling ghosts and bring no 
pain but peace.

Things close to us in our daily 
life now seem far away. We 
wonder how it was that, in the sober 
realities of the future life, they 

entwined themselves so closely
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the rack of pain !
Amadkvh. O. H F. 1

Many persuade themselves that a good penance who studies to 
they have no true sorrow for their please God alone at all times and in 
sins if they do not practice many all things. This is a very perfect 
and great corporal austerities. Let 1 thing and of great merit.—St. 
us learn, nevertheless, that he does ! Francis de Sales.

More Chiropractors TilT A IT? 
Urgently Needed •

w Send ■ poet card for ■ new pamphlet filled with
I valuable facte that every desf person ehyuld know. 

If you have heed noleee end ere only fTTglitly deal, 
don't let It go until II le too late I Or, If you ale 
■Imoat totally deal, there may be ■ chance of helping 
your hearing. Thie pamphlet will tell yoo. It $160 
explains about ■

Become a Chiropractic Doctor, 
one profession not overcrowded. Our 
graduate* have more j » tient.-t tli.un 
they can attend to. More practitioner* 
are needed ot onoe. If you have ambi
tion and a fair education, thin 1h your 
opportunity to enter a profession offer
ing unlimite1 field, congenialwork and 
perman' nt success.

Full particulars on request.
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Montreal.or the “open Bible," but of juris

dictional authority pure and simple. 
, „ ... , , . , . ., . When King Henry, of the many

at Bethlehem has taught us that in marrjagt.g, set up in England his 
renunciation is found love s choicest own .. Catholic •• church, was it he

,, . , . , or Clement VII., the reigning Pope,
Jhe world today is not seeking wbo feu jnto schism ? And when 

Him. Therefore is there wicked-
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One of the peculiar kinks in 

human nature is that which leads a 
person to pretend a superiority 
which he does not possess. Each 
man stands forth with certain 
natural and acquired qualities ; his 
pretense cannot add one iota to his 
actual worth, although he strive 
ever so hard to appear greater or of 
more importance than he really is. 
The very effort itself indicates a 
lack of solid value.

Usually it is amusing to watch 
the antics of such a person. Re
alizing his shortcomings, he en
deavors to make up for them by 
assuming what neither God nor 
nature ever intended for him. In 
this way at times he succeeds in 
deceiving the gullible and he revels 
in their approval. The judicious, 
however, never for a moment credit 
him with being other than they actu
ally know him to be. But not having 
genuine gold, he loves to play witn 
tinsel. Perhaps it is just as well, 
since tinsel is his natural element.

The colonel’s lady and Judy 
O’Grady may be sisters under the 
skin, but frequently they are 
worlds apart in every other re
spect. May not also the same be 
said of the colonel himself and 
Judy’s other half ? The most majes
tic, awe-inspiring, but withal 
mirth-provoking, individual in the 
whole world is perhaps the drum 
major at the head of a parade. 
From trembling and defiant shako, 
or bearskin, to shiny boots, he is 
the embodiment of power, strength 
and beauty : shorn of these he re
mains but a common mortel, like 
unto the rest of mankind. For 
his whole impressiveness consists 
in a mere outward appearance.

So it is with many people whom 
we meet in daily life. Take away 
the shako of their conceit and the 
gaudy uniform of pretense, and 
their apparent glamor melts away 
like the waxen wings of Icarus 
when he attempted to fly across 
the sea. After all, there is deep 
philosophy of conduct in the old 
Darkey’s words :

. , . , , , , , Henry's successors, Edward, Eliza-
ness in high places, and the sound betb James, Charles and all the 
of merriment m the houses of the 
rich. But it is a merriment which 
passes. None know so well as all

King George V., 
“ Defender of

rest down to 
styled themselves

, „ , , the Faith ’’ and were regarded as
who seek the pleasures of a passing u)e ben(] Gf the Established Church, 
world that in the end these are as were they and their loyal Protest- 
dust and ashes. There is a peace to ant subjects in a state of rebellious 
which we can all attain, a peace that scbjgm or was it the contemporary 
is as light in tired eyes and as a song Bishopa of RlimP_ with their entire
IP Pp3 r PuP P P P m ' u ^ n ’ * « n[l '1 -1S ^lven ecumenical floci who have con- 
by the Child in His Mother s arms tumeiiously persisted to this day in 
at Bethlehem. The way is long, | severjng themselves from Catholic 
but the star is shining, and in its unRy ? The correct answer to that 
guidance we shall walk to Him, and qUestjon is the solution of the four- 
find him. America. j centuries-old controversy between

Canterbury and Rome.—America.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
IRISH HEART OF MINE 

1 have strayed through every 
nation

Far away from friends and home, 
And have paused in admiration 
By St. Peter’s wondrous dome ;
I have roamed and read their 

stories
Where the Grecian ruins lie.
And have marvelled at the glories 
Of the blue Italian sky.
But an Irish hillside glowing 
In the morning’s golden ray,
With a minstrel streamlet flowing 
Down below the verdant brae ;
And a thatched roof cot appearing 
Where the wild moss-roses twine, 
Make a scene far more endearing 
For this Irish heart of mine.
Glorious dreams are in the pealing 
Of those old Cathedral chimes,
And in organ tones revealing 
All the charm of southern climes ; 
Luring love lies in the glances 
Of dark eyes that shoot and gleam 
As the broken sunlight dances 
On a shaded woodland stream.
But the harp of Erin breathing 
Tender strains that sorrow sings, 
Whilt a stranger hand is wreathing 
Cypress leaves around the strings ; 
And the blue eye’s modest bearing 
When it beams with love divine, 
Have a charm beyond comparing 
For this Irish heart of mine.

—Rev. William Livingston

GET THAT HABIT
Get the habit of early rising.
Get the habit of retiring early. 
Get the habit of going to Mass 

daily.
Get the habit of eating slowly.
Get the habit of being grateful. 
Get the habit of being punctual. 
Get the habit of fearing nothing. 
Get the habit of speaking kindly. 
Get the habit of seeking the sun

shine daily.
Get the habit of speaking correct-
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REVERENCE

There is no virtue more important 
for religious life than the virtue of : 
reverence ; and yet it is idle to 

habitual

26

is ! Large Information Rack in Writing Room
circulars on rlquest

reverencesuppose
attained without some effort. Many 
things work against it. The first 
element of danger to it lies in the 
habits of thoughtlessness. It is 
easy to slip through the world and 
tread on holy places and not to know 
that the ground is holy. Half the 
mischief of the world is caused by 
unthinking stupidity. And then, 
too, our habit of explaining away 
things blunts our sense of rever- 

We think we know so much,

0**- 1 ns
A Vapor Treatment for Coughs end 
Colds easy to use and effective Tabic d’Hote SI.OO - SI.50

Business Men's Luncheon 756,You jest li "rht the little lamp that vaporizes 
the Crenoit-o and place it near tho Ltd at 
night. Tho toothing antiseptic vapor makes 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, eases the 
■ore throat and congestion, and protects in 
epidemics. Recommended for Whooping Congb, 

Spasmodic Cronp, Asthme, 
Influenza, Bronchi'is, Cong ha 
and Neaal

HOTEL TULLER
ra

A. McKENDRICK, Mgr.Catarrh.
Creeolene has been used DETROIT, MICH.for the past 40 years. 
The benefit is unques
tionable. Send for 
descriptive booklet.
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ence.
whereas the fact of the matter is we 
are profoundly ignorant. Every 
blade of grass asks a question that 
the wisest cannot answer. We hide 
our ignorance under a polite form
ula, the laws of nature, forgetting 
that after all these laws of nature 
are the habits of God. But perhaps 
the chief barrier to reverence is 
worldliness, the absorption of mind 
in the things of the sense. Rever
ence demands recognition that we 
are living in a spiritual world. Be
yond the range of/mr senses there is 
a vast spiritual reality, in the con
templation of which we may very 
well put the shoes from c.f our feet. 
To recognize that we are spiritual 
beings in a spiritual world at once 
humbles and exalts us. He who 
keeps this in mind is in a fair way to 
become reverent.

Another element of reverence is 
self-respect. To cower, to cringe 
and to creep is not reverence ; it is 
servility. Self respect is the very 
basis of reverence. We bow the 
head and bend the knee not to 
signify our servility, but to salute 
the Divine and to admit our weak
ness in Its presence. When men are 
reverent, they are fearful and mind
ful of the things of God. —The Mis
sionary.
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Mount Royal Hotel Company
ever
to our hearts. In the hush of the 
New Year we see the futility of 
those acts which so haunted us with 
the images of an unattempted 
good.

There are vacant places that we 
know since last New Year’s Day. 
There ave once familiar figures 
missing. In life we did not think 
much about them. They came and 
went beside us, dull, gray uninter
esting figures, and disappeared 
suddenly fre m the paths that we 
knew. Now that they are gone, in 
the hush of the New Year we recall 
them. Tney are strangely distinct 
in our path. We see them, clothed 

the dead men
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m Convertible Debentures
Are a First-Class Investment
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M w —XV. A. Mackenzie * Company, Limited 
—make thin statement In the full 
setousness that our reputation will, and 

should, suffer if it were found to be untrue.

Nevertheless, we have never offered or seen 
Corporation Securities offered, the earning powers 
of which have been so well founded.

The Mount Royal Hotel is no experiment for the 
mon undertaking its operation. They 
group of “hopefuls” and “enthusiasts,” but a com
pany of far-seeing successful hotel men—with » 
reputation of 16 financially successful hotel enter
prises at the back of them.

There Is not a single phase ef the commercial 
or legal aspect of this investment that we have 
not thoroughly Investigated.

We know the hotel will be ready for occupancy 
on time.

We know The United Hotel* Company of America 
have purchased $1,000,000 of these 8% Con
vertible Debentures for cash.

We know the hotel will have the greatest possible 
support from the great transportation companies 
anti from the people of Montreal and elsewhere.

We know that the estimated income is under
stated.

We know that the estimated expenditures are 
overstated.

We know the earnings should be ample to meet 
all interest and dividend requirements.

And we know that the Common Stock now given 
as a bonus to Investors should prove one of the 
moNt profitable in Canada.

And so—knowing all three tilings—we un
hesitatingly recommend you to invest In these 
8% Convertible Debenture» at par, carrying • 
30% Bonus of Common Stock.
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mDon’t be what you ain’t,
Jea’ be what you is.

If you is not what you am,
Then you am not what you is.

If you’re just a little tadpole, 
Don’t try to be a frog,

If you’re just the tail,
Don’t try to wag the dog,

You can always pass the plate,
If you can’t exhort and preach. 

If you’re just a little pebble, 
Don’t try to be the beach.

Don’t be what you ain’t,
Jes’ be what you is.

as the Prophet saw 
on the plain,—clothed in different 
aspects. We wonder that we passed 
them by as unworthy of a thought :
“ And some of these walked not in 
monastery or convent, but amidst 
the busy haunts of men. Saints 
they were of the lowly fireside, 
hidden martyrs that bore their cross 
and died upon it. Blameless in the 
sight of Heaven and their fellows, 
they walked faithfully in the path 
of humble duties, and never dreamed 
how blessed before the angels was 
the life they led."

They have disappeared from this 
earthly scene, but we think of them 
tonight. And our thought resolves 
itself into something like this : It 
is the pure intention and the will to 
love and serve which make the 
saints of the whole world.

Ere the Old Year passes with the 
music of the bells, we ask ours. Ives 
a few questions : 
year been one of peace with our own 
souls and those of our fellowmen ?

At this time the world cries for There are people — yes, many 
peace, and perhaps never before in people, always looking out for 
history has there been such a good slights. They cannot carry on the 
omen for the future years. The daily intercourse of the family with- 
world to a great extent is at peace out finding that some offense is 
about the Crib of the New-Born designed. If they meet an 
Christ, and yet in comparatively acquaintance who happens to be 
few human hearts is there lastmg preoccupied with business they 
and perfect peace attribute his abstraction in some

The New Year smooths the fur- mode personal to themselves and 
rowed brow of theOld. Now is the take umbrage accordingly. They 
time to cast out all dark thoughts lay 0n others the fruit of their 
of despair or of vain and useless irritability. Indigestion makes them 
n gre1. Every man in spite of the 8ee impertinence in everyone with 
past feels that he has the right to whom they come in contact. Inno
start all over again this Year. cent persons who never dreamed of

The story is told by Dr. Johnson giving offense are astonished to find 
in one of his essays that when some unhappy word or momentary 
Valdesso asked of Charles V. per- taciturnity mistaken for an insult.

W are not a

ly. The KidneysGet the habit of closing doors 
gently.

Get the habit of neatness in 
appearance.

Get the habit of relying on self 
always.

Get the habit of being indus
trious.

Get the habit of always being pro
gressive.

Get the habit of always paying as 
you go.

Get the habit of a quiescent con
centration.

Get the habit of daily physical 
Exercise.

Get the habit of being accommo
dating.

Get the habit of economy, not of 
stinginess.

Get the habit of hoping on and 
hoping ever.

THE TOUCHY PERSON

The office man and the outdoor 
worker suffer alike from derange
ments of tile kidneys.

Backaches and headaches are 
In someamong the symptoms, 

cases Bright's disease soon de
velops, others suffer from high 
blood pressure until hardening of 
the arteries sets in.

CRUX OF ANGLICAN 
CONTROVERSY

—Catholic Bulletin

FOLLOWING THE STAR Having long observed the fatal 
readiness with which our friends 
the “ Anglo-Catholics ” succeed in 
missing the essential point in the 
old controversy between the Church 
of England and the Catholic 
Church, Father Vincent McNabb, 
O. P., in a short paper contributed 
to the December Blackfriars, puts 
the real crux of the question with 
such unescapable logic that it is 
very difficult to understand how 
any sincere Ritualist with a head on 
his shoulders can fail to see the 
force of the argument. “ Who are 
members of the Church?" pertin
ently asks Father McNabb, and 
then reasons thus :

“ A Church in schism is not a 
member of the True Church. A 
member of a Church in schism is 
not a member of the True Church. 
Two Churches, therefore, between 
which the relation is one of schism 
cannot both be the True Church ; 
one of them is not part of the True 
Church.

“ But the relation between the 
Church of Rome and the Church of 
England is one of schism. Schism

In order to forestall painful and 
fatal diseases prompt action should 
be taken at the first sign of trouble.

Mr. A. D. MacKinnon, Kirk
wood, Inverness county, N.S., 
writes :

The Wise Men found the Saviour 
because they sought Him. They 
did not consume the time in in
effectual desires. They studied the 
signs of the times, and God spoke to 
them. They heard the call, they 
accepted the vision, they followed 
the star, and they found Him, who 
alone can give man and the world, 
peace and happiness.

The Wise Men brought gifts, gold, 
frankincense and myrrh. But they 
offered the Child infinitely more 
than these symbols of Oriental 
opulence and power. They gave 
Him the sacrifice of parting from 
home and country, the toil of long 
days and nights in the desert, the 
weary hours of seeking and hope 
deferred, and in the end they gave 
themselves. They loved God and 
sought His face, not in words but 
by deeds. Therefore they found 
Him.

We, whosoever are called Chris
tians, must likewise seek the Child 
at Bethlehem. Assuredly we too 
shall find Him. For the call has

Has the past
"I can highly recommend Dr. Chase's 

Kidney-Liver Pills to all suffering from 
weak kidneys. 1 suffered from kidney 
disease for a long time. 1 may also say 
that for three years 1 was nearly always 
troubled with headaches, and no treat
ment teemed to do more than afford 
temporary relief. I was finally told of 
Dr. Chase'» Kidney-Liver Pills, and 
after using a few boxes was completely 
relieved. I have also used Dr. Chase's 
Ointment with the best results, and 

fail to recommend these wonderful

*
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I To W. A. Mackenzie & Co., Ltd.

38 King Street West, Toronto.iremedies." 8Plfiue srarl me a copy of Lite circular describingDear Sirs:
the 8% Convertible Debentures of The Mount Royal Hotel Company, 
Limited, and oblige.Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 

one pill a dose, 25c a box, all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Limited, Toronto.

i iName in full

I Full address I
Jwrite cloerly.Newfoundland Kepresentatu ♦ .

Gerald S. Doyle, St. John b.


